Electric Toothbrush, Fairywill Sonic Toothbrush ADA Accepted for
Adults and Kids with 8 Bursh Heads, Ultra Cleaning 5 Modes 2 Hours
Charging for 30 Days Use, E11 Black Rechargeable Power
Toothbrush Review-2021

E11 Electric Toothbrush
E11 Electric Toothbrush
ADA Accepted Clean- The ADA is an USA professional association of dentists dedicated to serving
both the public and the profession of dentistry. The ADA promotes the public's health through
commitment of member dentists to provide quality oral health care, accessible to everyone. Fairywill
always works to give you the highest level of quality and care, that is why we associate ourselves
with the best and work to give you the best.
Fairywill E11 Whitening Ultra Sonic Electric Toothbrush - ADA Accepted sonic vibration up to 40,000
strokes per minute, Effectively remove up to 100% more surface stains than a manual toothbrush.
Enjoy the healthy teeth in just 7 days. Get a thorough deep cleaning with reduced noise but
powerful, an overall upgrade over other regular electric toothbrushes. Ergonomically integrated
handle design, waterproof, for bath and shower.
8 Dupont Brush Heads for Over 2 Years of Using - you needn't waste hundred of dollars on
toothbrush's refills anymore. Our E11 electric power toothbrush provides 8 soft bristles brush heads
which design in "W" shape can perfectly fit the gums and teeth. Color Reminder Bristles, The brush
heads will remind you to replace your brush head through the blue indicator bristles fade in color.
Orthodontic-friendly clean, to achieve the deep cleaning result.
2 Hoursâ€™ Fast Charge for Minimum 30 Days Use - The Lastest lithium battery system just take 2
hours can be full charged and auto shut off. Compatible with Global voltage, so it is a good travel
rechargeable electric toothbrush for business trip or family traveling!
Professional Modern Rechargeable Electric Toothbrush - Build in 2 minute smart timer, Built in 2
minute smart timer with interval pause reminding each 30 seconds to remind you change the
brushing area, encourage dentist-recommended brushing habit. 5 distinct enhanced modes, one
button use. Classic black satin handle suitable for adults and kids.Electric Toothbrush PRO Series
P11
Electric Toothbrush PRO Series P80
Fairywill Electric Toothbrush E10
Fairywill Electric Toothbrush E6
Key Product Features 1
Red Dot Award Winner: Product Design 2020. This is the one if you want to feel good and look good
too
Pressure Sensor Detects, and Protects, A Smart Pessure sensor will alert when you're brushing too
hard
Up to 40,000 VPM, efficient vibration produces flowing micro bubbles, which clean stubborn tooth
stains deeply.
Fashionable toothbrush designed with good features of an electric brush to help you achieve your
cleanest mouth
Key Product Features 2
ADA Accepted Safe & Effective Clean
Upgraded motor is quiet even in the Strongest Modes, it turns into an enjoyable experience overall
8 brush heads & tongue scraper, W shaped 3D design can clean the gum thoroughly, tongue
cleaner help to maintain better oral hygiene
3 High Performance Brushing Modes, low-power reminding function, never worry for sudden power
off
Key Product Features 3
8 Dupont Brush Heads, reminder Bristle would fade in color to let you know when it is time to
replace the brush heads
5 High Performance Modes, removes 10x more stains than a manual toothbrush and 3x more than
legacy outdated electrical toothbrushes
5 efficient modes remove 7x more stains, as well as the dirt hidden in the periodontal pocket
The Lastest lithium battery system just take 2 hours can be full charged and auto shut off
Key Product Features 4
Up to 62,000 VPC, equipped with the 3rd generation Maglev Motor

8 DuPont Brush Heads with W shaped 3d bristle makes it better fit our tooth photography and clean
more thoroughly & travel case
Anti-slip design is suitable for hand grip and comfortable grip. IPX7 Water proof supports you brush
your teeth safely even in the bath
2 mintue auto timer helps to ensure a dentist recommended cleaning habbit
Key Product Features 5
Super Fast Charge, A 2 hours Charge Lasting for 30 Days
Modern Tech: a Smart Pessure sensor, rechargeable lithium-ion battery, USB friendly 2 Hours Fast
Charge, IPX7 rated waterproof design
USB Cable & 4 Hours Full Charge Last for 30 Days
7 days to whiten teeth. Get a thorough powerful deep cleaning with low noise control
Fairywill is a brand all about family, friends and care. We see a world where the highest in stylish
designs (Cool) meets the most effective cleaning (Clean) to bring the best oral care tools (Care).
Love sparkles within every smile, and Fairywill makes you and your love onesâ€™ smiles radiant.
Package included
1* E11 Electric Toothbrush Handle
8* Electric Toothbrush Heads
1* USB Cable(Without adapter)
1* Customer Manual
Fairywill's Model E11 in Black
Unlock a Efficient Brushing Style
Fairywill's E11electric toothbrush, It's the latest model designed in 2020 Sporting the latest
toothbrush technology that the times have to offer. With the most modern electric toothbrush
technology, Fairywill's E11 delivers 40,000 Strokes Per Minute of potent vibration power. The
Fairywill E11 comes with 8 DUPONT HEADS that will last one user 2 Years. Overall, this is an
upgraded tooth brushing experience over other electric toothbrushes that are on the market today.
Powerful Sonic Vibrations, Upgraded Whitening & Cleaning Over Past And Present Toothbrushes
On The Market
8 Dupont Brush Heads For Over Two Years Of Use (By A Single User)
2hr Fast Charging That Last 30 Days Or More
Build In 2-Minute Timer And Is Fully Waterproof
5 Powerful Modes Design For Different Oral Situations
The Latest Most Powerful Sonic Whitening & Cleaning
By way of sonic vibrations get up to 40,000 strokes per minute to effectively remove up to 100%
more surface stains than a manual toothbrush. Enjoy clean and healthy teeth in 7 days and improve
gum and oral health in 14 days. Clean your teeth just like the dentist does!
8 Dupont Brush Heads For Over 2 Years Of Use
Don't worry about expensive brush refills anymore. The "W" shape design can perfectly fit the gums
and teeth getting into those hard to reach areas for a deep down satisfying clean.
A Built In Dentist Recommended 2 Minute Timer
The built in 2 minute smart timer makes sure users brush for the dentist-recommended two minute
time interval during each session, coupled with the interval pausing that reminds users every 30sec
to move to a different brushing quadrant of the mouth. This helps to promote a dentist
recommended brushing routine. This brush offers the highest waterproof rating on the market (IPX7
Waterproof rating), so now you can enjoy a fresh clean brushing experience in the Bath or shower
with no worries.
Modern Fast Charging Technology
The advanced quick charging feature will save you time and energy! It only takes one 2 hour charge
to get over 30 days of great long lasting brushing enjoyment. Additionally, it will automatically shut
off when fully charged for safety and convenience. The FAIRYWILL E11 has been designed to be
completely portable and is charged with a USB cable that is universal voltage, 110V - 240V for

maximum compatibility (adapter not included).
Water Resistant
The entire toothbrush can be rinsed with water safely.This brush offers the highest waterproof rating
on the market (IPX7 Waterproof rating), so now you can enjoy a fresh clean brushing experience in
the Bath or shower with no worries.
Color-changing Bristles
There are color-changing bristles to remind you when to change your toothbrush, through the blue
indicator bristles fading to white over time. This is a brush that you can depend on for bright smiles
and for an orthodontic friendly cleaning. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code
2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

